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“Veneer Services is one company
who is knowledgeable about all
areas of the veneer industry.”
— Robert Mathers

Make Veneer Services® your
source for veneer splicing glue
and glue products.
We offer splicing glue from LRGB
Chemicals for splicers and glue
applicators with or without gluepots
for a superior end product.
What sets our product apart?
Flexibility. We offer two, neutralcolored base glues that veneer
manufacturers can adjust to their
specific process and wood species
using four glue additives.

“We have come to rely on Veneer
Services and are pleased to be
doing business with you. We can
always count on prompt service,
good prices, high quality,
knowledge of the industry, and
a professional attitude. The
ideas and innovation from your
company are exactly what we
need to give us optimism about
the future.”
— Martin Glover

“The support, service, and
good advice provided to us by
Veneer Services had exceeded our expectations.”
— Francois Dugas

Order Glue and Additives Online!
www.VeneerServices.com/
Order-Splicing-Glue

Call us: 317.346-0711
info@veneerservices.com
www.veneerservices.com

Tapeless
SPLICING
ADHESIVE

More Features.
Better Quality.
Damn Fine
Engineering.
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S-315 Splicing Glue

Whitener W-10

Formaldehyde-based glue for
processes requing flexibility.

Typically, the initial amount of agent
used with the splicer is 0.1% based
on the weight of blended splicer glue.
Use of more or less W-10 is not a
problem and left to the discretion of
the customer to match the wood.

S-315 is an extremely versatile,
internally catalyzed adhesive
designed for tapeless splicing of
veneers. Customers who process
a wide variety of veneers and who
do not require a long hold time are
advised to try S-315. Press times
range from sub-seconds to minutes
depending on how much R-12 is used.
Color is slightly lighter than UF-313.

Your
veneer.
Your mill.
Our glue.
Your way.
Call us: 317.346-0711
info@veneerservices.com
www.veneerservices.com

Darkener BR-10

UF-313 Splicing Glue

Due to the potency of BR-10, the
amount used with the splicer is based
on the wood color to be matched and
controlled by the customer. It is
suggested that the BR-10 be added
drop-wise to the splicer glue blend.

For high-speed application and
machines with glue pots.

Release Agent RA-10

UF-313 is an internally catalyzed,
melamine-reinforced adhesive
formulated for tapeless splicing of
veneers with longitudinal and crossfeed splicers. UF-313 has a longer pot
life than S-315 and a more neutral
color. Customers using longitudinal
splicers with internal glue pots are
advised to try UF-313 due to
its slower drying time.

When blended with splicer glue, it
reduces adherence of the splicer glued
veneers to equipment and metal.

Cure Retardant R-12
R-12 is a powder blend designed
to slow the cure speed of S-315
and UF-313. R-12 is a potent cure
speed retarding agent, and the
amounts used with S-315 needs to be
determined by the customer.

